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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, market and regulatory pressures for improved vehicle fuel economy have intensified, resulting in the widespread application of variable valve actuation (VVA) systems. These systems may include dual-independent cam phasing (DICP), sometimes in combination with variable valve lift and duration. A variety of variable valve lift/duration systems have been developed, including: 2-step or 3-step cam switching, continuously variable mechanical, electrohydraulic and electromechanical approaches [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Mechanical variable valve lift systems are generally used in combination with cam phasers.
In all these cases, the objective is to control valve lift duration and phasing such that fuel consumption and NOx emissions are minimized over the widest possible range of engine operating conditions. To minimize fuel consumption at any given engine speed/load condition, two conditions must be met simultaneously: 1) Pumping losses must be minimized, and 2) Intake and exhaust cam phasing must be adjusted so that internal residual gas (IRG) is held at the combustion stability limit of the engine. Usually, an early-intake-valve-closing (EIVC) strategy is used to reduce pumping loss by modulating engine airflow with a minimum of throttling, while cam phasing modulates valve overlap to control dilution. Late-intake-valve-closing (LIVC) is an alternate, but less frequently used strategy.
The required degrees of freedom are, of course, inherent in fully flexible electromagnetic and electrohydraulic systems. With continuously variable mechanical systems, an intake cam phaser is required, although an exhaust phaser might be added to reduce the phaser authority requirement. With 2-step cam switching systems, DICP is required in order to maintain near-optimized conditions over a sufficiently broad speed/load operating region [3] .
With all these systems, the difficulty of calibration and control is greatly increased because of the larger number of degrees of freedom.
In steady-state operation, or when engine speed and load are changing slowly enough to qualify as quasi-steady, the problem is relatively straightforward. Optimum settings for cam phase and lift profile are mapped using steady-state dynamometer tests, then inserted as lookup tables into the engine management system (EMS) computer. Of course, the calibration resources required are greatly increased, but an engine-simulation-based calibration (SBC) procedure may be used to minimize the amount of dynamometer testing required [13] .
In the case of fast engine transients, however, the control problem is far more difficult, and the information provided by steady-state calibration tables is not sufficient. Methods recently proposed for dealing with transient calibration and control include real-time (or near real-time) simulation using either simplified phenomenological or neural network models. Such models are commonly used for input to the EMS (or a computer model thereof) as a surrogate for the actual engine to be controlled. Such a system model can be used for iterative optimization of controller parameters [14] [15] [16] .
An alternative approach that has developed in recent years is to formulate a detailed system dynamic model and couple it to an EMS model [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The disadvantage is that slow execution often renders this approach impractical for optimization procedures that require a large number of runs. The advantages are: 1) One can be more confident that all the important dynamic features and their interactions are realistically modeled, 2) A very wide variety of interactive dynamic issues can be studied in detail, and 3) It offers the prospect of gleaning a great amount of physical insight into the system. This later approach was taken for the work described in this paper.
Since this work was performed to support system optimization of the Delphi 2-step VVA system [4] , this application is the focus of the paper. As we shall see, the 2-step DICP VVA system actually is a particularly demanding control problem.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Detailed models of the various engine sub-systems were created and coupled in co-simulation. Figure 1 shows the co-simulation architecture. Matlab/Simulink provided the central control of information passed between the submodels. GT-Power [22] is used to model the engine. AMESim [23] is used to model the engine lubrication system, the oil-pressure-actuated vane-type cam phasers, the phaser oil control valves, and the cam profile switching mechanism. For brevity, a detailed discussion of model features will not be given, but schematic diagrams of the engine and cam phaser models are shown in Figures 2  and 3 to give the reader some appreciation for the level of modeling detail.
The engine model represents the 4.2L Line-6 light truck engine in the Chevrolet Trailblazer vehicle that was used for 2-step system testing. The model reflects the special cylinder head design, described in Reference [4] , incorporating both intake and exhaust cam phasing, high flow exhaust ports and manifold, and the effects of chamber masking on intake flow and tumble.
Cam profile variation of any kind can be accommodated, although only a low-lift, short-duration profile designed for the 2-step application was used to generate all the results presented. The model was calibrated against dynamometer test data for both part-load and full-load accuracy. A summary of engine features is given in The cam phaser is modeled using a linear hydraulic cylinder analogy. Engine and transmission controller code was written in Simulink/Stateflow to provide the essential features of the Delphi torque-based EMS system. The driver's pedal position is interpreted as a brake torque command. The output from submodels for engine pumping loss, friction and parasitic losses are added to yield a desired gross indicated torque, or gross indicated mean effective pressure (GIMEP). A submodel for indicated thermal efficiency is then used to determine desired fuel and air flow values. A pneumatic state estimator calculates lead values for manifold pressure and actual airflow. These values, along with desired airflow are then used by an air control module, which contains an embedded throttle body flow model, to command a desired throttle position, which is then passed to the GT-Power engine model. PID controller modules for feedback position control of the cam phasers are also included.
For the simulations shown here, fuel dynamics are not modeled, that is, air/fuel ratio is assumed always to be stoichiometric. Also, spark timing is assumed to be at MBT.
MODEL VERIFICATION
To validate the predictive capability of the simulation, vehicle tests were performed using prescribed throttle transient maneuvers. The control parameters actually used in the vehicle EMS were inserted into the simulation, including the cam phaser position calibration tables. Data logged during FTP testing of the Chevrolet Trailblazer 2-step VVA development vehicle was examined to identify a severe transient condition for study. Figure 4 is a plot of desired GIMEP (GIMEP_des) generated by the torque-based controller, and its rate of change during the FTP. There are several throttle tip-in events having rates above 1000 kPa/s. These occur at the leading edge of acceleration events coming off idle. The simulation was run using as input the pedal position logged during a 15 second time window containing the initial acceleration phase of the 2 nd cycle of the FTP, which contains a GIMEP_des rate of about 1200 kPa/s.
The simulation closely matched measured vehicle speed, speeds and times at which gearshifts occurred, engine RPM, manifold pressure, desired GIMEP and throttle position. This verifies that the engine, vehicle, and torque-based controller models faithfully predict overall vehicle behavior.
PHASER MOTION AND ENGINE COMBUSTION RESPONSE
To focus in more detail on engine combustion and phaser motion response, which is the primary focus of this work, vehicle tests were performed using a more reproducible pedal tip-in event, namely, a pedal increase from 0 to 11.5% with ramp duration of 50 ms, which resulted in a desired GIMEP increase from idle (215 kPa) to 500 kPa, with a peak GIMEP rate of about 1200 kPa/s.
The measured and simulated cam phaser responses are shown in Figure 5 , showing reasonably good agreement considering the complexity of the system. The main reason for the difference between actual and simulated phase is that PID gains in the simulation were accurately set for fastest response without overshoot, whereas the gains in the vehicle where set during vehicle test such that some overshoot was accepted. Perhaps slightly more proportional and less integral gain might have been preferred in the vehicle. In Figure 6 , the black and pink lines show the desired GIMEP generated by the torque-based engine controller, from the vehicle data logger and from the simulation, respectively. The orange line is the simulated actual engine response. Note the dip in response that occurs at about half way into the torque rise event. This was also measured on the vehicle as shown in Figure 7 . The reason for this dip is a large positive excursion in dilution as seen in Figure 8 , which is confirmed by the early burn duration data, Figure 9 , logged from the vehicle. The effect on burn duration would have been more severe except than the wide-rage oxygen sensor showed a rich excursion at the same time, which is additional evidence of a dilution spike displacing air, but not accounted for in the pneumatic state estimator. This dilution excursion results from difficulties in the control of cam phasers during fast transients. The remainder of this paper deals in detail with the diagnosis and solution to the phaser control problem.
The very good agreement between simulation and test vehicle gives confidence that model application will yield accurate and useful results.
CAM PHASER CONTROL
The simplest and most common method of phaser control is to command phaser position based on engine speed and load using lookup tables that are populated based on steady-state dynamometer test data. With VVA systems, especially those that modulate intake valve closing (EIVC or LIVC) to control load, engine intake manifold pressure is not a valid surrogate for load. Instead, engine mean effective pressure may be used. In a torque-based controller, two options are available: 1) desired IMEP, or 2) actual IMEP, estimated during transients by the state-estimator. It will be shown that either of these simple strategies can be reasonably effective if relatively low dilution levels are acceptable. However, if high dilution for optimum fuel economy and NOx control is demanded, then difficulties arise, some indications of which were seen in the previous section. The problem is that the simple strategy does not permit proper coordination of phaser motion with engine intake pressure and flow dynamics. The problems can be ameliorated by rate-limiting phaser motion [24] , but engine responses still fall short of enabling ideal phaser calibration.
Model-based transient phaser control will be required to enable truly optimized phaser calibration. An approach to such control will be presented, and demonstrated in simulation of a 2-step DICP EIVC engine.
Ideal control will have benefits from two sources:
1. Indirect Benefit -Avoiding dilution excursions during transients that compromise drivability enables steady-state phaser calibration for best economy and lower NOx.
2.
Direct Benefit -Maintaining desired dilution during transients improves economy and NOx during those transients.
The effect of phaser control strategy was studied using a driver pedal tip-in/tip-out representing the most severe transient maneuver seen during the vehicle FTP test. If the leading edge of the 2 nd cycle acceleration shown in Figure 4 is magnified, one finds that GIMEP_des rises from idle to about 400 kPa at a rate of approximately 1200 kPa/s in response to a pedal input from 0-to-6.5% in 0.17 second. This tip-in pedal command, and a symmetric tip-out after a 3.5 second dwell, were used as simulation input for all of the response comparisons to be presented.
CONTROL BASED ON STEADY-STATE CALIBRATION
In this section, the six cases listed below are compared. Cases 1, 2 and 3 examine the effect of phaser calibration with phasers commanded based on actual GIMEP. Cases 3 and 4 compare the phaser command strategies with aggressive (high dilution) phaser calibration. Cases 5 and 6 examine phaser rate limiting. With the moderate phaser calibration, when phasers are commanded based on actual GIMEP, there is some indication of instability. (With mild phaser calibration, Case-1, the response is smooth and stable.) The instability occurs because the airflow estimate generated by the pneumatic state estimator depends on phaser position, and the airflow estimate is then used by the air control module to command throttle position.
Thus throttle position, airflow, phaser position and IMEP are coupled, with a delay due to manifold emptying/filling dynamics and lag in the air control response. The IMEP oscillation shown in Figure 10a probably does not represent a drivability problem because most of the oscillation is absorbed by the engine, flywheel and torque converter inertias to produce a fairly smooth torque output from the transmission. When phasers are commanded based on actual GIMEP in combination with aggressive phaser calibration (Case-3), the instability becomes severe. Torque instability has been observed in the test vehicle under these conditions. The remainder of cases to be discussed will therefore concern aggressive phaser calibration with phasers commanded based on desired GIMEP.
Figures 11a and 11b show responses for Case-4. Here we see a large dilution overshoot. The cause is apparent in Figure 12 . If phaser response is too fast, then valve overlap consistent with near-unthrottled, partload operation will be obtained, while manifold pressure and engine speed are still well below steady-state values. The result is a dilution overshoot, which will necessitate a steady-state phaser calibration with less valve overlap, lower dilution, and less than optimum thermal efficiency. Significant compromises in fuel economy and NOx emissions may then be expected during the relatively steady portions of the drive cycle.
The IMEP response is shown in Figure 11a . There is an IMEP decrease that corresponds with the dilution peak as air is displaced by residual gas. This is followed by a sudden, rapid IMEP increase as dilution drops toward the steady-state value. Inadequate dilution control can result in undesirable engine torque response.
It is apparent that for either phaser command strategy, only mild-to-moderate phaser calibrations may be used. However, the situation can be improved by limiting the rate of change of commanded phaser position (rate limiting). 
EFFECT OF PHASER RATE LIMITING
The responses shown in Figure 12 suggest that slowing the phaser should improve the coordination between valve overlap development and manifold pressure response. When phaser rate limiting is introduced, the tip-in dilution spike tends to be suppressed, while a corresponding spike tends to appear at tip-out. If a single rate limit is used, the optimum rate limit gives a spike of equal amplitude at tip-in and tip-out. Figures  13a and 13b show the response for the "best singlephase-rate" strategy. This is a large improvement over the non-rate-limited case, but a somewhat sub-optimal steady-state phaser calibration would still be required because of the remaining dilution overshoots.
The dilution spikes seen for Case-5 may be suppressed by using a "slow tip-in, fast tip-out" strategy (Case-6), as shown in Figures 14a and 14b . An optimum steadystate calibration may then be implemented. However, slowing the tip-in rate to this degree causes a prolonged dilution deficit, with corresponding efficiency, NOx, and torque response penalties. Note the prolonged sag in the IMEP response as residual rises late in the tip-in event.
Further simulations showed that prolonged dilution deficits persist at throttle rates that are very common during the FTP. Results published in [25] suggest that significant fuel economy and NOx penalties may be expected.
At this point it should be noted that when phase rate limits are applied to Case-3 (aggressive calibration, phasers commanded from actual GIMEP), the instability could be eliminated. However, the response delays are then similar to those shown in Figure 14 .
It is apparent that phaser rate limiting, although useful, cannot coordinate valve overlap with airflow in an optimum manner during fast engine transients.
Furthermore, it was found that the required rate limit values are a function of the starting and ending conditions for both RPM and IMEP, which means that the rate limits would have to be mapped during engine calibration. This would imply a major increase in calibration time.
What is needed is a method of dynamically adjusting phaser motion on a cylinder event basis to maintain a desired dilution level. 
MODEL-BASED PHASER CONTROL
An approach to model-based dilution control will now be presented and demonstrated in simulation. By embedding a dilution model in the EMS, a dilution estimator can be constructed which can both calculate the internal residual gas (IRG) for the most recent intake event, and estimate a predicted value for the next event. The current Delphi EMS uses an engine volumetric efficiency (VE) model to predict manifold pressure and airflow in the pneumatic state estimator. For the DICP application, both the VE and IRG models require at least four inputs: 1) RPM, 2) pressure ratio, MAP/PEXH, 3) IVO, and 4) EVO. In addition, a correction for intake air temperature needs to be applied. And of course for a 2-step VVA system two such models must be provided. Several different dilution models have been proposed [26] [27] [28] [29] . In this author's opinion it is unlikely that any of these can provide the desired accuracy.
In this work a model consisting of a combination of lookup tables and regression equations fit to experimental measurements was used. For the purpose of demonstrating control, the "measured" dilution is actually the results from simulation-basedcalibration mapping using a GT-Power engine model similar to that shown in Figure 2 . The dilution model had a standard error of 0. Figure 15 , a prediction is obtained of the dilution error expected for the next event, if no corrective action is taken. This is the model-predictivecontrol (MPC) aspect of the controller. The block labeled 'Engine State Estimator' in Figure 15 contains the pneumatic state estimator, and in addition, a thermal state estimator. Its function is to provide lead values of inputs to the IRG model and to the desired dilution table. The desired dilution, which ideally should be set close to the combustion stability limit, is tabulated as a function of RPM, GIMEP, manifold air temperature (MAT), coolant temperature, and IVO. With EIVC an IVO input might be needed because of the large variation of effective compression ratio with this type of VVA system. The next issue is how to process the expected IRG error to modify the phaser position commands. As will be shown, the 2-step EIVC VVA system, when calibrated for high residuals, has a severe degree of nonlinearity. Therefore a feedback linearization approach was taken. Prior to each intake event the IRG model is used to calculate a partial derivative of IRG with respect to each of its inputs. For stability, backward finite differencing based on current (not lead) input values, along with some filtering is used. Of course in the case of DICP only one or the other phaser command can be calculated using these equations at any given event. At each event, one of the phasers is chosen as the means of dilution control, while the other is commanded according to the steady-state calibration table. In the particular case of DICP with a 2-step EIVC VVA system, the intake phaser serves as a dilution control device in certain speed/load ranges, or as a load control device in other operating ranges. When the intake phaser is used for load control, the exhaust phaser provides dilution control. The controller must comprehend which regime the engine is in, and apply the appropriate equations. Figure 17 shows a typical 2-step DICP calibration for operation on the low-lift short-duration profile. The target values for IRG and MAP are 20% and 85 kPa, respectively. The load range is divided into three regions. At light loads (Region-A) the intake cam cannot be advanced far enough to unthrottle the engine without producing excessive dilution. Therefore in this region the intake phaser functions as the dilution control device, while the engine is progressively unthrottled with increasing load.
At GIMEP=350 the target value for MAP is reached. Higher load requires the intake cam to retard, so in Region-B the intake phaser functions as a load control device. If there were no exhaust phaser, IRG would decline rapidly with increasing load as intake retard reduces valve overlap. However, in Region-B the exhaust phaser is retarded to maintain IRG at the target value until its authority limit is reached, so in this region the exhaust phaser functions as the dilution control device. Here we see why an exhaust phaser is required in a 2-step VVA system. It allows high dilution to be maintained into the medium load range, significantly reducing fuel consumption and NOx emissions.
In Zone-C both phasers transition smoothly toward optimum full-load settings under conventional open-loop control.
An important feature to note in Figure 17 is the very high rate of change for both phasers, especially the exhaust phaser, in Zone-B. In this zone a delicate balance must be maintained as both phasers rapidly retard with increasing load. As we shall see, the partial derivatives of IRG are also changing very rapidly in this zone, indicating a very high degree of system non-linearity.
In addition to the model-based transient control features described above, a feed-forward component based on the steady-state calibration is added to ensure convergence to correct steady-state phasing. Figures 18 and 19 show results from the dilution controller for two different tip-in/tip-out maneuvers, induced by pedal steps at 1400 RPM. In Figure 18 the load transition is from 200 to 340 kPa, then back to 200. In this case the controller does not have to cope with the transition from zones A to B. The engine torque rise is smooth and IRG is held within +/-1%. Similar performance is observed for any load transition that remains within Zone-A, or within Zones B and C.
When the load transition crosses the boundary between Zones A and B, as is the case shown in Figure 19 , controller performance is somewhat degraded, as expected, but still quite good, holding IRG within +/-2%.
The partial derivatives, IRG/ IVO and IRG/ EVO, are plotted in Figure 20 . The severe nonlinearity, indicated by the high rate of change of the derivatives, occurs at a time when both phasers must be moved rapidly and controlled accurately.
It is of interest to examine the phaser slew rates required. Figure 21 shows phase rates plotted for the medium load transition of Figure 19 . It appears that a phaser with a 250 crank degree per second slew capability would be adequate. At engine speeds above 1400, some dilution deficit would be seen for a short time during a severe transient through this load range. Nevertheless, since the transient simulated here is more severe than those observed during nearly the entire FTP, a 250 deg/s phaser would perform quite well over practically all of an FTP test. Transient dilution response is acceptable only when calibrated for mild levels of dilution (<=15%).
When calibrated for high internal dilution, large overshoots and undershoots of dilution were observed which might significantly limit the fuel economy and NOx benefits of VVA.
4. Limiting the commanded phaser rates can improve response to a significant degree, but cannot coordinate valve overlap with engine airflow dynamics with accuracy sufficient for good dilution control. Significant overshoots or prolonged deficits are still observed, pointing to a need for modelbased dilution control.
5. An approach to model-based dilution control is described and demonstrated in simulation. Control with an accuracy of +/-2% or better over a wide range of tip-in, tip-out load steps is demonstrated.
6. A phaser slew rate of 250 crank degrees/second is required to achieve good dilution control over FTP drive cycle test conditions. Figure 19 . It is apparent that control accuracy could be significantly improved by improving model accuracy. There are several possible causes of the model errors, including:
DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS

ATDC
Cam Position Dynamics
There is difficulty determining the correct cam phase inputs to the model. At steady-state any oscillation in cam phase, caused by cam torque pulsation for example, is periodic at cylinder event frequency. Therefore cam position may be sampled at any fixed point in the engine cycle, because the measurement can serve as a surrogate for the actual opening and closing times. Sample frequency need only be sufficient to ensure good feedback position control. Usually one sample per cylinder event is sufficient. However, if cam position is changing significantly during one engine cycle, then actual valve event times need to be known, which would require a high-resolution cam position measurement.
Furthermore, the actual intervals between IVO, EVC and IVC will not correspond to any steady-state operating condition. Eliminating this error would require very complex IRG and VE models. At 1500 RPM and a phaser slew rate of 250 crank deg/s (required for dilution control), cam position changes 10 degrees per engine revolution. Previous studies performed by this author of valve event accuracy requirements for a mechanical continuously variable valve lift VVA system indicated that about 1.0 degree accuracy is required to ensure acceptable steady-state IRG control. Therefore it seems likely that cam position uncertainty is a significant and fundamental limitation for transient dilution control.
Port Pressure Dynamics
There is difficulty determining the correct MAP and PEXH inputs to the model. At steady-state, since intake and exhaust port pressure waveforms are periodic at engine cycle frequency, average MAP and PEXH values can serve as surrogates for actual port pressures, and tuning effects are embedded in the model, as are the effects of pressure drop between the measurement location and the ports. During a transient, however, the port pressures during valve overlap and near IVC may not correspond to any steady-state operating condition. The effect of this can be evaluated only by a tedious, detailed study of crank angle and cycle resolved port pressure data during a transient.
An additional error is caused by the pressure difference across the intake and exhaust runners associated with acceleration and deceleration of the mean (cycle averaged) flow. It is feasible to model this effect in the pneumatic state estimator. A model was formulated and tested in Simulink, and it was found that the runner pressure differences are too small to cause significant error.
Manifold Temperature Dynamics
Sudden compression or expansion of the air in the intake manifold causes a temperature disturbance that affects trapped air mass and therefore residual fraction. Figure A2 is a plot of manifold air temperature for the same load transient plotted in Figure A1 . The temperature excursion is sufficient to explain approximately one percentage point of model error. A compensator based on a lumped parameter first law analysis was created for use as part of the thermal state estimator, but not implemented in the controller model at time of writing. 
